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SIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

REX Theatre BRANT THEATREAPOLLO1 Exclusive Features
Engagements Extraordinary 

The Queen of the Movies"
Mary Pickford

In Her Latest and Best 
Picture

A Poor Little Rich Girl 
From the Play by Eleanor 

Gates

MON. AND TUES.
Vitagraph Presents 

LUCILLE LEE 
STEWART

THEATRE!
Ml Philip Steves, Mgr. IN

MAY ROBSON
No theatrical announcement of 

several seasons has carried with it 
the certainty of a satisfactory enter
tainment to a greater degree than 
that of the coming appearance at the 
Grand Opera House Monday, April 
23rd, of the distinguished coraed- 
iene. May Robson, in James Forbes’ 
delightful comedy, "The making 
over of Mrs. Matt.” 
generally are also aware that there 
is only one May Robson, 
hands the play is like an April show
er-refreshing. The comedy lines 
which fairly pour down during the 
three acts, tickle the risibilities to 
such an extent that be the auditor 
an occasionnai or constant theatre
goer, he is forced to laugh all the 
time.

ture Indian. As Capt. Boyd of the 
Continental Army in Revolutionary 
days, the story provides Mr. Cuneo 
with some thrilling 
least otic of which was fully realiz
ed by the volunteer Indian.

• « * * *
A PROPOS

Services of a fully equipped or
chestra were necessary for the film
ing of several of the interior scenes 
of “The Count,” the Mutual special 
starring Charlie Chaplin.

In one of the scenes in which the 
orchestra, numbering about twenty- 
two pieces was used, it fell to Chap
lin to throw a huge concoction of 
sticky confection of the clinging glue 
like variety, at Eric Campbell, who 
essays the role of the count.

Unfortunately, just as the concoc
tion left Chaplin’s hand, the orches
tra leader, remembering his instruc
tion from Chaplin to play through 
every scene, struck up a popular 
melbdy. When the camera stopped 
“shooting,” Campbell, speaking with 
difficulty through a mask of pastry, 
sadly inquired of Chaplin where he 
had obtained his rather unusual 
sense of humor. „

“Why?” asked Charlie.
“Well, when you slung that mess 

at me,” blurted Campbell, “why in 
blazes did you shout to the leader 
to play, ‘Love Here is my Heart?"

His Wife’s Good Name
__________ In 5 Acts___________

Lasay Presents 
MARIE DORO

Monday and = 
Tuesday 

A
Special 

Selected 
Program

moments, at
14th Chapter

GLORIA’S ROMANCEIN
Castles for Two

In 5 Acts Howard and Ross 
In Their Latest Musical 

Novelty
A Grand Opera Revue

Dave Rafael and Co
Comedy Ventriloquist

Christy Comedy
Coming Thurs. Fri. A Sat.

Kathlyn Williams

14th Episode
The Secret KingdomTheatregoers

FRANK DANIELS 
COMEDYIn her

Drama, Western and 
Comedy Coming Wed. and Thurs. 

Mary Miles Minier 
IN

Dulcie’s Adventure
In 5 Acts

RUPERT JULIAN

Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.45

Admission - - 10c ININ
m OUT OF THE WRECKThe Gift Girl

ONE LARGE LOCATION
There is great rejoicing in Smith’s 

Center, Kansas, because that bust
ling community has been officially 
recognized as existing in these Uni
ted States by the new edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britanica, Smith’s Cen
ter gets nearly a whole line in this 
record of knowlet' •> and achieve
ment as the birthpla •' of Roscoe 
“Fatty” Arbuckle, screen star extra
ordinary, who is shortly to be pre
sented in his first Paramount-Ar- 
huckle

*ml
fui saleratus, ?-3 cup sour milk, 
piece butter size of an egg, and last 
beat 1 egg lightly and 3 cups of sift
ed flour and bake in a moderate oven 
from 20 to 30 minutes. If the above 
directions are followed accurately it 
will be delicious. ADUTCH APPLE CAKE.

One pint flour, 1-2 teaspoonful 
salt, 1-2 teaspoonful soda sifted into 
the flour, 1 teaspoon ful cream of tar
tar, 1-2 cup butter, 1 egg, 1 scant 
cup milk, 4 sour apples, 2 table
spoonfuls sugar.

Bake in a hot oven 20 or 30 min
utes; to be eaten hot with butter as 
a tea cake, or with lemon sauce as a 
pudding.

Help the 
NAVY 

Win the War-
comedy two-reeler “The 

Butcher Boy." Since this unexpected 
recognition of its greatness, Smith’s 
Center has been debating the ques
tion of equipping constable Eph 
Williams with a uniform and a hel-

Iiiii!
“CAMILLE."

World Film Corporation presents 
Clara Kimball Young, the most beau
tiful and accomplished motion pic
ture artist in the world, in a pictur- 
ization of Alexandre Dumas’ famous 
play “The Lady with the Camellias.”

The picture has been directed by 
Mons. Albert Capellani, who has 
made a name for himself in World 
Film annals by his work in "The 
Face in the Moonlight” and “The 
Impostor.”

Camille has obtained her name by 
popular assignment — she was 
called the “lady with the camellias" 
after her fondness for those flowers 
—properly she was Marguerite Gau
tier, a girl with a bad reputation. 
But what mattered it? She was love- 

t0 ly and popular. There was a young 
Count, with millions, at her feet. 
Yet she did not love him.

It was Armand, the young country 
lawyer who won her heart. For a 
time there was happiness between 
the pair. Then Armand’s father 
persuaded her to give up the boy. 
Camille reverted to de Varille. 

Armand and de Varville fought a 
*n duel; and Marguerite died of a 

broken heart, not however, before 
making it plain that she really loved 
Armand.

It needs more men. Get overseas at once by joining the 
overseas division of

met, certain of its citizens main
taining that the town’s recently ac
quired dignity demands its police 
force to be metropolitan in all re
spects.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer ReserveMARSHMALLOW CAKE.
Beat to a cream 1-2 cup butter, 

add 1 1-2 cups sugar, next add the 
beaten yolks of 4 eggs; dissolve 2 
ounces chocolate in 5 te^spoonfuls 
boiling water and add to mixture; 
now add 1-2 cup milk, 2 cups flour, 
in which has been sifted 1 teaspoon
ful baking powder; flavor with van
illa and bake in layers.

SWEDISH ROLLS 
One pint milk, boiled. When cold 

add 1-2 cup butter, 1-4 cup sugar, 
1 egg and 1-2 yeast cake and 7 cups 
flour. Let rise till light and "bake

and serve in the victorious fleet Experience not necessary. 
Canadians on joining are sent to England at once for training. 

DA y $L10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—
* -* * Separation allowance as in C. E. F.
Candidates must be sons of natural bom British 
•ubjetis—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlitt for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrol» to guard Canadian Coa»t$.

For particulars apply to i COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, 
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

PEG LEG PUP
Max Linder’s wooden-legged war 

dog “Wah,” has hard luck. The no
ted Essanany comedian took “Wah” 
out for exercise, however the can
ine’s artificial leg attracted so -much ! 
attention that soon the street was 
blockaded by curious pedestrians. 
Max was forced to call a taxi cab to 
rescue the dog and himself from the 
crush. Now “Wall” is confined 
the roof of his master's hotel for ex
ercise.

I
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KimLIKED BY LAWYERS
Through mistake a copy of the 

Mack Sennett Weekly was delivered 
to a certain law school instead of a 
theatre by the same name in Wash
ington, D.C.

Came a letter from the dean, 
which he said, “Please do not send 
any more Mack Sennett Weeklies, 
the boys, on account of it, are ne
glecting their Blackstone.” . “Women are strange.” Miss Young

CUNEO rnYviAr rn » ni: in has ;l splendid character in that of 
INEO l KAN HIM CRACKED Camille, and does it the fullest jus-

That mob scenes in motion pic-. tice. Admittedly the finest arid 
ttires are sometimes dangerous in most expressive actress now before 
unexpected ways was recently proved the motion picture, camera, she rises 
when Lester Cuneo, in The support to the great opportunities which this 
of Harold Lockwood and May Alii- character gives her. 
son in the Metro-Yorke forthcoming Paul Capellani, late of the Come- 
screen version of Robert W. Cham- die Française, plays the part of Ar- 
ber’s novel, “The Hidden Children,” mand. At the Grand Opera House, 
was struck over the eye by a toma- Tuesday and Wednesday, April 24 
hawk in the hands of a motion pic- and 25.

THE PERFECT GUM

A
New

FriendBREAK A CHILD’S Courier Daily 
Recipe Column with a 

New 
Flavour

*5

%SYRUP OF FIGS * * * * *
SPONGE CAKE.

Three eggs. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
and 2 tablespoonfuls sifted flour, 
pinch salt, 1 tablespoonful baking 
powder and little grated nutmeg, 
3 tablespoonfuls hot water.

Beat eggs separately until whites 
are stiff and dry, and yolks a light 
orange color; unite and add sugar; 
beat until sugar is dissolved; add hot 
water; sift flour, baking powder, 
salt and nutmeg together and stir 
into mixture. You may add essence 
of lemon and leave out the nutmeg 
it you wish, 
oven, 
fail.

When child suffers from a 
wait; give the little

your
cold don’t
stomach, liver and bowels a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once. When 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if 
breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
tablespoonful of "California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you 
have a well child again.

If your child coughs, sniffles, and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat, give a good dose of 
“California Syrup of Figs, to evac
uate the bowls, no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy 
because they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your drugist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of 
Fibgs,” which contains directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bot
tle. Beware of
here. Get the genuine made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company."
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Bake in a moderate 

I have never had this recipe
: ; • 1lPÎIÏlrs3E r“WOMAN’S CLUB” CAKE.

Cream together 3-4 cup, 1-3 cup 
butter, yolks of 2 eggs; add 1-4 cup 
milk; fill cup 1-4 of cornstarch and 
remainder 
add 1 level teaspoonful baking pow
der, sift into cake, add beaten whites 
of the 2 eggs and bake in two bread 
tins; vanilla or lemon for flavoring 
if desired.

Put together with a delicious 
frosting made with 1 cup confection
er’s sugar and 1-2 cup butter, cream
ed. Melt 1 square chocolate in a 
little water, add to creamed sugar 
and butter, and when blended add 
beaten white of 1 egg; flavor with 
orange or vanilla. This is a, suffi
cient amount for filling top 
sides.

w
of cup with pastry flour;

i

Pleasingly 
teasingly 

w good! y
;Same

Wrigley
Quality

I

i ;

and

WÊÊÈÈ-
icounterfeits sold
iWHITE FRUIT CAKE.

One cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 3 
cups flour, whites of 8 eggs, 1-2 wine 
glass white wine, 2 teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, 1-4 pound citron cut

:Fillings.
Dissolve 2 tablespoonfuls 

arabic in 2 teaspoonfuls cold water 
and let stand 1-2 hour; boil 3 
sugar and 1 cup boiling water until 
it ropes ; then pour on the beaten 
whites of 4 eggs; add gum arabic 

and vanilla, 1 teaspoonful, beat until 
cold; place between layers and on 
top of cake.

1gum
ffine, 1-2 pound chopped almonds, 1 

cup desiccated cocoanut.
Beat butter to a cream and gra

dually beat in sugar, then the wine; 
beat eggs to a stiff froth and stir 
in the butter and sugar; add flour, 
which is mixed with baking powder; 
at last the fruit; bake in two loaves.

COLONIAL SPONGE CAKE 
Ten eggs, 1 pound fine granulated 

sugar, 1-2 pound sifted flour, juice 
of 1-2 lemon. • '

The success of this cake depends 
upon the beatiitg of the eggs by two 
persoiis, one the whites, the other 
the yolks, for half an hour; mix 
sugar with whites and cut into the 
yolks; stir flour in very gently, only 
enough to mix It; the cake will be 
tough if beaten after the flour is put 
in; bake in a moderate oven.

SOFT GINGER BREAD.
Take 1 breakfast coffee cup of 

molasses and set on the stove until 
It boils, into which puL 1 tublespoon-

fcups

:I »

2

i
NCHEW %MADE IN CANADA

MOLASSES COOKIES.
One cup shortening (1-2 lard, 1-2 

butter), 1 cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, 
1 bgg, pinch of salt, 1 teaspoonful 
saleratus dissolved in a little hot 
water; then add enough cold water 
to make 3-4 of a cupful, 1 teaspoon
ful gringer, 1 quart flour (more If it 
is needed ) ; roll out and cut.

Sealed Tight — Kept Right I

Chew it after every meal
,

\

The Flavour LastsChildren Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTO
!!
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SELF DENIAI.

There are many kinds of self de-| 

niai.
There’s the self denial of things,

__perhaps the easiest once you get
used to it; and yet, since it wars 
with the deep primitive instinct of 
acquisition, in some ways the hard
est.

And then there’s giving up your 
own way, the self denial that yields 
up its own will to the will of others.

Furthermore, there is the self de
nial of giving up your own way for 
votir own sake. And that’s the kind 
I want to call your attention to
day.

Permit me to illustrate from my 
own experience.

A day or two ago I went to town 
to shop.
All Humanity Is Divided Into Three 

Parts.
1 started late, and as usual did 

my uninteresting errands first, 
think all humanity is divided inti 
people who eat their frosting first, 
those who eat both cake and frost
ing together, and those who save 
their frosting for the last. I belong 
in the third category.

The uninteresting errands this 
day included such tedious bits as 
seeing the credit department about 
a mistake in my bill, buying disc 
towels and a new saucepan, making 
inquiries as to why some dishes 1 
had bought had not come (in th« 
course of this investigation I wai 
handed from clerk to clerk to man 
ager and had to repeat my stor

i

Our Daily:• •
• •

Pattern Servio
MISSES’ AND SM.

By Anabe

A new development of the much i 
toired basque effect, suitable for sleua 
figures, is presented in No. S,267. j 
girlish simplicity makes it a charmij 
model for 
fastens at centre back so as to give 
unbroken line in the front. The front

summer wear. The fr<

arranged in soft folds to fit the strain 
back. Bell shaped sleeves iu three-qin 
ter *ei*gth are comfortable. The neck
finished with a collar having fish t 
Points at the beck. The two piece skirt 
separated from the waist and closes |
the left side. Flowered or figurl
material combined with plain makes 
yery effeetive frock, and the Yal. Ia|
inserts are most attractive. 

The misses* and small women’s drel 
Pattern is cut in three sizes-ltl, 18 aj 
L0 3"eare. The 16 year size measures 2
* ar<*s at lower edge, and requires 4 
rards 30 inch, 3% yards 
yards 40 inch figured 
yards 36 inch plain goods 
«section.

36 inch, 3 
material, with 

and 11 yar

To obtain this 
to the office

pattern send ten 
of this publication.
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Veteran Soldier Honoredf

•TiHIRTY-FIVE years work with the Cana- 
I ^dian Pacific Railway Company and 
* sixty-two years service in the military 

forces of the British Empire have brought 
^recognition and honour to Fred. L. Lydon. 
ïor the well-known veteran has been ad- 
TMoed by the big transportation system, and 
Ihe has been made a Lieutenant-Colonel by 
the military authorities.

Born at Bermuda, West Indies, in 1838, the 
jjeon of a father who came of a Galway, Ire
land, family, Lieutenant-Colonel Lydon has 
Ifaad an interesting career. It is no wonder 

' that his special outlet for activities lies in the 
military field ; his father was a soldier, and on 
the paternal side also his grandfather fought 
«8 a private under the Duke of Wellington 
'When Napoleon was defeated at Waterloo in 
0815; on the maternal side his grandfather was 
eoldier military secretary to the “Iron Duke,” 
land also took his part in the overthrow of 
ÎNapoleon. Both grandfathers fought through 
the Peninsula War.

"We Irish are shy to talk about

4
k

• .’ÿ

our
experiences," said Lieutenant-Colonel Lydon 
In an interview, “but I may say that it 
in my blood to be a soldier.
"was only fifteen years of age, I began service |
;ln England with the Dorset Militia. At the 
time of the Indian Mutiny I volunteered for 
cervlce in the King’s Royal Rifles, remaining 
in this regiment from 1857 until 1866. I had 
not an opportunity of doing duty at the In 
dian Mutiny. When the King’s Own Rifles 
(were coming to Canada in 1861 I came with 
them, arriving on the 12th July. Afterwards 
II spent two years in Quebec, two in Montreal, 
end a little while in London, Ontario."

Having spoken of the wonderful develop
ment of the Dominion during the last half 
century Lieutenant-Colonel Lydon went on 
do say that in 1866, when the Fenians raided 
Canada he was amongst those who went to A 
meet them# I remember the time well." lie Æ: 
eaid, “tor the hardest march of my life was 
that which brought us into touch vMh the in
vaders. We marched thirty-four mile- in a 
day. At Ridgeway and Fort Erie we captured quite a number of the Fenians, 
who were badly organized and did not offer a vigorous resistance."

In December, 1866, he left the regular army and became adjutant-in- 
etructor of the 28th Perth Battalion serving two years with this unit. In 
ithoee days the employees of military age on the railway to which he was at
tached were volunteers under military control. He was an energetic 
organizer amongst them. Later he came to Montreal and re-organized 
the “5th Royals,” and was their adjutant-instructor for

was
In 1854, when I

I'UUD. !.. LÎDO.T.

many years.
|The ath Royals" was the parent of the present 5th Royal Higlanders. Ini 
'1889 Lieutenant-Colonel Lydon broke new territory and organized two com- 
(panies of Scotch Highland Cadets. This undertaking was most successful,! 
for the companies gradually increased until there are now eight of them 
formed Into one unit known as the Highland Cadet battalion. “These are' 
my children," proceeded the veteran. "We gave eighty to the South' 
African War, and to the present conflict we gave between four hundred and 
five hundred. 1 am still commander of the cadets."

“I did not seek any promotion," said Lieutenant-Colonel Lydon. “I was 
content to work as I had been working, but I had a .letter from Major- 
General E. W. Wilson, dated March 26 of this year, telling me that I have 
keen made a Lieutenant-Coionel on the retired list.” He then produced a 
letter from Major-General W E. Hodgins. of the Adjutant-General's Office;; 
Ottawa, which stated that the promotion was; "A recognition of your long' 
faithful and valuable services to the militia, and which are much appreci'- 
ated by us older men, who know ivhat you have done"

Besides having such a distinguished military career Lieutenant-Colonel 
Lydon lias a good railway record. He has been in the General Ticket De
partment of the Canadian Pacific Railway for thirty-five years, and he has 
■watched the company develop and spread its branches ail over the world. 
The veteran railroad man under review was at the opening of the first 
general office at Place d'Armes, and during his connection with the C. P R. 
has become widely known and deservedly popular with the public. m 

It was a surprise to Lieutenant-Colonel Lydon when/ on the morning of 
March 31st, he was summoned to the office of Lord Phaughnessy, Pres!den* 
of the Cw*ian Pacific Railway, and was appointed to assist on the re
organizing staff of the First Aid Branch of the company, with office in the 
department r' Mr. George Bury, Vice-President. This means considerable 
advancement • t is a happy coincidence that two splendid recognition» 
gtme at the suuie time to crown a long life's wbrthy labour. ____
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Into the D
Let the spirit of clean 
Sunlight Soap—penetr 
its magical powers foi 
clean and sweet. Th 
universally used—so 
pletely trusted as

i

i

M

Sunlig
with its $5,00U guarai

i AU grocers sell 
Sunlight Soap

lit ..... ...........
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I GRAND OPERA
HOUSE To-night

The Distinguished Comedienne

And Her Excellent Company

THE MAKING OVER 
OF MRS. MATT

By James Forbes, Author “The Chorus Lady,” Etc.

Another Rejuvenation of “Aunt Mary” for 
Miss Robson

g
ALL SUNSHINE AND LAUGHTER

Same in Every Respect as when presented in 
Boston, New York, Chicago.

| PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c, 25c. Seats now oh sale at
Boles’ Drug Store. MAIL ORDERS—Seats reserved 

if order is accompanied by check.
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SS^NPjKstWal, w 24-25
World Film Corporation

Lewis J. Selznick, Vice-Pres, and General Manager, Presents

Clata Kimball Young
The Most Beautiful and Famous Motion Picture 

Artist on Earth 
— in —

“CAMILLE”
Alexandre Dumas’ immortal drama is picturized by the distin

guished producer, Mons. Albert Cappelani 
Clara Kimball Young was great as Lola, Greater as Trilby, 

and is greatest of all as Camille 
PRICES—Evening—10c., 15c., 25c. Matinee Daily—10c., 15c. 

Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug Store

A SHUBERT FEATURE
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